
ROAD MASTER’S REPORT 
For the month of October 2023 Roadwork: 

 

1. Removed gravel bar under and above railroad bridge.  Stock piled above 

and hauled material to our Laning Creek property 

2. Purchased a load of topsoil for edge of PA Ave (lower) picked rocks and 

seeded this section 

3. Weed trimmed edge of road on Pringle, used leaf blower on the whole 

street.  Also blew off turn around and drain box 

4. Replaced pipe section at 155 PA AVE.  Resident supplied the pipe after 

make the call to 811 (#2023 272 0063) 

5. Concrete end was broken on a picnic table at boat launch, took bench off 

and replaced with one we had behind our shop 

6. Lecce Electric installed a loaner card in traffic signal box until ours gets 

rebuilt.  Signals are working as normal, Craftmaster & Rt 6 

7. Blew leaves off both bridges, Glen and Fall Run.  Also did drains and 

aprons 

8. Found trash on the bank 2 different times at the pull off on Dry Run.  

Picked up and put on our dumpster 

9. Took pole saw to Lundy, cut low limbs and blew out black top ditch and 

pipes 

10. Blew leaves and walnuts off a section on Fairgrounds 

11. Shoveled and swept all curbs at our intersections with route 6.  Pipher, 

Sullivan, Susquehanna, East, PA Ave, Old Rt 6, East and PA intersection 

12. Swept and shoveled under railroad bridge on Old Rt 6 

13. Pressure washed &scrubbed all new & old tables, benches, grills, trash 

cans. Then did the concrete under pavilions at our park.  Also did 

restroom building 

14. Upper section of Valley Energy cross cuts on PA Ave are now repaired.  

First repair was not acceptable.  Valley Energy made contractor grind out 

and do it correctly 

15. Cut trees and moved limbs off roads, ditches and right of ways on Red 

Rock, Grimes, Fall Run, and Old Saw Mill 



16. Purchased 2.62 ton of cold patch.  Patched the edge of Susquehanna St.  

Edged the road at 155 PA Ave from road repair, Harmony Hill, Burgess, 

Vine, East and above drain box at East & PA.  Formed ditch for water flow 

to the box 

17. Installed R-Rock at each side of walking trail at all bollard locations and 

along boat ramp to keep vehicles off walking trail.  All R-Rock set with 

backhoe. 

18. Patched holes and leveled off parking long with DSA leftover from park 

project 

19. Bermed upper section of Harmony Hilol and made ditch at turn around to 

keep water off the road 

20. Weed trimmed PA & East and PA & Vine intersection 

21. Blew leaves and walnuts off parking lot, walking trail, tables ect for final 

inspection for the park project 

22. Blew leaves out of ditches to prevent jams on Old Saw Mill, Rowe 

23. Installed stainless bolts with lock nuts on bollard at walking trail 

24. Blew off office roof and gutters 

 

Tucks and Equipment: 

1. Truck 1 repaired DEF injector and NOX module and a crack, 

welded.  Repairs done by Sherwood Groves 

2. Took tractor to Rovendale to get a quote for all pins and bushings 

to get replaced 

3. Changed oil & filter on truck 2 

4. Replaced low beam headlight bulb on truck 2  

5. Greased truck 2 

6. Rotated tires and changed oil& filter on truck 3 

7. Got quotes on rear tires for tractor 460-85 R-34 from STTC & 

Fulmer 

8. Truck 3 inspected on issues 

9. Purchased leaf blower Stihl BR800x magnum 

10. Truck 2 recall complete by Towanda Auto Mart, Brake pressure 

switch 

11. Changed oil & filter in backhoe.  Cleaned cabin and air filter.  

Greased front ball joints and both drive shafts 



12. Greased backhoe and skid steer 

13. Washed tractor, trucks 1,2, & 3, and backhoe 

 

 

Office & Shop 

1. Installed new office chair for managers office 

2. Blew off office parking lot 

3. Cleaned shop heaters 


